Groundworks Potential Noisy works

- Equip't includes - Neuson 600mm Diesel Compaction Plate & Bomag 120 Twin Drum Ride-On Roller All Weekdays
- Working from 08.00 hours - 17.00 hours - Saturday

Notes:
- Groundworks continuing throughout - Causing Noise & Vibration
- Equip't includes - Neuson 600mm Diesel Compaction Plate & Bomag 120 Twin Drum Ride-On Roller All Weekdays
- Working from 07.00 hours - 17.00 hours Monday - Friday
- Working from 08.00 hours - 17.00 hours - Saturday

Activities in red text denote potentially noisy disruptive works

Project title: Rosalind Franklin Institute
Drawing title: 2-week look ahead programme
Client: Science & Technology Facilities Council

STFC Estates Helpdesk: telephone 01235 446644 or email RALhelpdesk@stfc.ac.uk
24-hour emergency phone line: 01235 445545 (RAL Security)